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Dr. Taylor to Address
Librarians Friday

Rally Friday Night
at the Gym

OBSERVE FRESH HIKE
ABSENT
ROBERTS
PRESIDENT
FRESHMAN REG -PTIDN HELD AT STUDENTS
Gd-TO-GHURGH SUNDAY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
AT OPENING OF COLLEGE YEAR
dYMNASIUM FRIDAY EVENING
Annual Custom Carried Gut Journey Cross Country to
"Beefsteak Grove" and
At Local Churches—Welcome Services Held.
Enjoy Feed.

Nearly Four Hundred Undergraduates, Faculty Members And Clergymen AttendAll of the faculty and nearly a record percentage of the students frorn
Glass Officers Speak.
both divisions participated in the sixth
"Voting by acclamation to send a
telegram of sincere greetings and best
wishes for a speedy recovery to President Arthur J. Roberts was the high
light on the program : of the annual
freshman reception of the men 's division which was held in the college
gymnasium last Friday evening.
Nearly 400 undergraduates, the faculty, clergymen of the city, and many
friends of the college attended the
gathering at which Conrad 11. Hines,
president of the senior class and of
tlie Student Council , presided.
Librarian Ernest C. Marriner, representing the faculty , : administrative
committee, was the first speaker and
in welcoming the freshmen emphasized the intense personal interest
which President Roberts has always
had in the welfare of all of the members of the entering class. Continuing, he stressed the fact that the class
of 1931 must beware of becoming
anything except good : Colby men.
Colby 's worst enemies from within
were characterized as the student who
failed to resent any slurs against the
college, and the fellow who continually praises Colby to outsiders and yet
does not sincerely "mean a word of his
protestations of devotion. In closing,
Professor Marriner said , "As President Roberts would say, I say to you ,
be good freshmen and be loyal to our
Colby traditions. "
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, professor of
public speaking and mayor of Waterville , represented the city, and in presenting his word of welcome, spoke of
three things that he wished the present freshmen would remember. First
that the towspeople are the friends of
the Colby students and that the latter
should cultivate this friendship by
embracin g every opportunity to meet
them and by entertaining a decent
respect for their property. Second
to be faithful in the performance of
their duty when employed by the people of the city, for any laxity _ or
slovenliness casts an unfair reflection
upon the rest of the college men , and
thirdly, humorously, if in any,trouble
:callithe mayor. ' after midnight.

: The official welcome of the "Y" to
the freshmen was extended by Lawrence A. Peakes, '28, of Poultney, Vt.,
who spoke briefly of the plans of the
student organization for the coming
year, and told of the campaign to present the international aspects of modern life to the students. Dr. Kirby
Page, editor of the "Worl d Tomorrow," is expected to come to the Colby campus next spring to give a
series of lectures as part of this new
program.: The "Y" is also considering taking over the planning and con-

Y. W. C. A. Reception
Foss Hall last Friday evening was
: the scene of the annual Y. W. C. A.
of tho freshreception to the women
man class. While ¦ tho sophomores
year
students
conducted the first'
through the receiving line , selections
were given by Ruth A. Park , '30, of
Fairfield , accompanied by Muriel y.
• Sanborn , '29, of Dryden.
Those in the receiving line were
Florence C. Yo'ung. '29, of Brockton ,
Mass., president Of the Y. W. C. A,,
Dean Ermu V-. Reynolds , Professor
Florence E. Du 'nn , Miss Corinne B.
Van Norman , Miss Sarah W. Partrick,
and Mrs. Brown , Mrs. White , Mrs.
Haynes, Mrs, Libby, Mrs, Chester,
Mrs. Stanley, Mrs. Weeks, ; Mrs, Colgnn , Mrs, Weber, Mrs. Marriner , Mrs.
Ashcraft, niid Mrs. Pnrmontor.
After the introduction , Miss Young
¦
.>, gnvo a speech of welcome to the
- freshmen followed by a vocal solo by
Martha E, Allen , '29, of Watortown ,
Muss,; a rending from Kipling by Violette D. Boultor , '29, of Kittevy j nnd
an other .selection . by Miss Park nnd
Miss 'Sanborn.- - -. A vending by Thelma
M, Sn'bw, ,'30, of Atkinson , nnd a solo
by Muriol I, Farnum, '30, of Wilton ,
brough t the program to a close,

health league
Annual picnic

annual Go-To-Church parade of the
college last Sunday morning when the
professors and undergraduates cooporated in continuing the custom, inaugurated by President Arthur J.
Roberts in 1921, of marching to the
various Waterville churches on the
first Sunday morning of the college
year.
Meeting on the campus near Memorial Hall at 10 o'clock, the students
were formed into line behind the
placards for the various churches and
each delega tion was headed by the
professors who attended that church.
The line of march was as in other
years—down College Avenue and
Main Street , and up Silver street to
Elm street with the various groups
dropping off to attend their respective churches until the First Baptist
Church was reached where the largest
number attended.'
Sermons which had special reference to the problems of college life
were delivered by all of the pastors
and many of the churches announced
special social events during the coming week to which the students were
invited.
In the absence of President Robr
erts the observance was under the
general direction of a faculty committee composed of Dr. Thomas B,
Ashcraf t, who has charge of the college chapel programs this year, Prof.
Carl J. Weber, the college marshal,
and Prof. Herbert L. Newman , the
director of religious activities. The
student committee from; the Y. M. 'C.
A. was headed by Gilbert . Henry, Jr.,
of Ashfield , Mass.

Under the executive guidance of a
faculty committee headed by Dr. Julian D. Taylor, professor of the Latin
Language and Literature, Colby opened for its 107th year of service with
President Arthur J. Roberts unable
to attend to his duties because of a
severe illness. Associated with Dr.
Taylor on the newly created faculty
executive committee are Dr. George
F. Parmenter, Merrill ' professor of
chemistry, Dr. Thomas B. Ashcraft,
professor of mathematics; Dr. Herbert C. Libby, professor of public
speaking; Professor Ernest C. Marriner , professofr of bibliography ; and
Prof. Carl J. Weber , professor of
English.
These professors will have complete responsibility for the proper
functioning of all the college activities. Dr. Parmenter, in cooperation
with the Dean of Women , will have
g-eneral oveivsight of all the social
functions of both college divisions;
Dr. Ashcraft will supervise the chapel
program; and Professor Marriner will
act as freshman adviser. With this
division of duties, the opening of the
college has proceeded very smoothly
in spite of the handicap of President
Roberts' absence.
Freshman. Reg istration.
Following the usual tutor classes,
and the giving of .the customary entrance examinations, a special Freshman Registration Day was held last
Wednesday for the first time in the

ffiESHMEN HANDBOOK PHI CHI OBSERVES GLEE GLOB TRYOUTS t H. TO PRESENT
PUBLISHED Bf ;T
BLOODY MONDAY COMING IN OCTOBER EEN COMPETITION
Cecil Rose Editor of the New
Improved Colby Bible.
^rvx^cil, n. Kose," '2a, c3~TV-t_v
ville, must go the credit for tlie improved 1927-1928 "Freshman Bible. "
Although following in 'general the
style and makeup of previous years,
the new edition of the handy reference book for all matters of college
information is more conveniently arranged and more useful than before.
Florence C. Young, '29, of Brockton ,
Mass., Lawrence A. Peakes, '28, of
Poultney. Vt., and Harvey G. Fotter,
'29, of Waterville were the other
members of the handbook committee.
The printing of the condensed college calendar , and class and athletic
schedules on a two page blue colored insert in the middle of the book
makes this oft-needed reference material immediately available,
A
further increase in the number of
pages, provision of more space for
notes and genera l memoranda , and
the revision of most of the reading
matter.are also distinct advances.
The personal messages in the little
publication this year include a greeting to the new students by Professor
Herbert L, Newman , director of religious activities of the college , a welcome to the women written by Miss
Erni a V. Reynolds , dean of women ,
nnd a welcome on behalf of tho collogo Christian organizations by Florence C, Young, president of the Y.
W. C, A,, and Lawrence A. Peakes,
president of the Y. M, C, A,
This fall tho practice of mailing
the handbook s to all those of the
freshman class of both college divisions who had registered in advance
was continued , and tho now 'students
received thoir bibles boforo leaving
homo for college. Books for tho upnorclnssmon wore given out from the'
"Y" room in Ileciman Hall for tho
men 's division and from Foss Hall in
the women 's division.

Colby Profs. To
Address Librarians

Throe Colby professors will address
HpssioiiH of tho Mj iino Library Association which will hold its annual .conference in Watorvillo at Ell<s Hall ,
nnd on the campus tomorrow and tho
next day. Discussion of different
phases of library work will take up
tho nwior part or tho program,
Pr o fessor Car l J , W ob or o f th o
HJn Blish department will speak on
"Some Libraries I Havo Known ," in
th o Elks Hall tomorrow afternoon ' ,nt
11.30. Dr, Horbort'C, Libby, mayor of
Wat orvillo and professor of public
speaking, will discuss "Library and
Community ', "' at 11.30 on Friday
mom n g, This mooting \vfIJ also bo
¦
h old'In 'El ks Hall.
., '
Dr, Julian D, Taylor , doan of tho
Colby professors nnd chairman of tho
executive committee of, tho faculty,
will address tlio Frhlny afternoon sessi on which -will bo hold in tho college
cha pel at' 2,40, Colby students¦ will
;•• ' ¦
huAvoloo mod nt tills mooting, ,
The conference opens tliis evening
with a bnn quot at tho '•Ovorloolc. '1
Librarian Ernest C, Mnri'lnor , profosnor or bibliogra phy, is sdrviii on tho
comni lttoo for accommodations,
:.- ',- , During; . tJio HOBsl pns ,, tho ,. association
wi I
an exhibit of library ' "ooob. '. . - .. • sltioshold
. niul equi pment nt tho Ellcs Hnll,

Tlio challenge of the lenders of the
four; classes «w thoy ouuh announced
th oir -Intentio n to win tlio nnmml competition for tho Health League cup
woro. tho features of the annual picni c of tlio- -H ealth League which was
hold . last Saturday afternoon on tho
picnlo ; grounds at tho end of Boutelle
avenue.- Nearly all of. tho members
of tlio , wo m on 's division jiurtfoipatod
i n tho "wolnio " roost and tho activities that followed,
Foll owing, fcho singing of class
songs, , an d tho ' giving of tho ehalc,'.1ff0SA D,onn '% m lf V. Reynolds and
lMiss
Covin no B, Van Norman gave
brief , talks. '- . - Those wore followed by
-hoars. • rind tho singing of "Alma
Mat er " and tho H ealth League picnic
of 10,27 wqr i unanimously .' declared
. / ' v , ,:
"the boat ovov, " .
llolon A.;,Wymini , '28, of Modford,
M»hh „ ifl |))'o«ldotit of tho Health
League for this year , and tho class
oadors aroV Esther M, Parks of Lisuon FiiIIh for tho senior class ; Nnthlo M i_. ,Downs of Alfred for th o juniors j- .Helen W. Brlghnm of Concord ,'
Moss,, for tho sophomores; and Thelma B.:
¦
¦ 0hndo , of Milo ,for , tha frosh,

monv „ ' • ' ;' "•'

ducting of one of the chapel services.
The Rev. Leopold H. R. Hass of the
First Baptist Church represented the
churches of Waterville and in welcoming tlie freshmen to the church
life of the city reminded them that
there they would find a veritable
fountain of friendliness and good advice which would be theirs for the
asking.
The sophomore class was represented by A. Frank Guiffra, '30, of Brooklyn , N. Y., who welcomed the freshmen ancl promised them a much
warmer , reception at the annual
sophoniore-i'reshmen rendezvous on
Bloody Monday night. The dampening effect of this speech on the minds
of the freshmen was to some extent
alleviated by the next speaker, Oscar
M. Chute , '29 , of Danvers, Mass.,
president of the junior class, who reminded the freshmen that the juniors
were their traditional friends and told
them to cake advan tage of that fact.
Hines also spoke a few woi-ds of welcome on behalf of the senior class.
Track coach Michael J. Ryan , who
was the last speaker, pointed out to
the freshmen the value of athletics
and urged them to take advantage of
the opportunities offered them by taking an active part at once hi college
sports.
The reception was pepped up with
Colby cheers which were led by John
R. Richardson , '29 , of Waterville, and
after the singing of "On To Victory "
ice cream was served and the reception was brought to a close.

"Eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we die," might well be the
slogan of the fxeshmen , as evidenced
by the enthusiasm with which about
forty members of the class of 1931
greeted the annual freshman hike
which was held Sundav afternoon under the auspices of - the "Y." Although the hike was not intended as a
soporific to deaden the effect of
"Bloody Monday, " the fellows cast all
thoughts of the morrow behind them
and enjoyed to the uttermost the treat
that had been provided.
After gathering at the "Y" room in
Hedman Hall, the men with Professors Morrow and Newman in the lead
struck out 'cross country for that section of terra firma which is called
"Beefsteak Grove." Up hill and down
da l e, over, under , and through fences
of both the barbed and u narmed
varieties went the freshmen grub-toters and with them a special detail of
upperclassmen to see that all of the
plans of the leaders went as prearranged.
Needless to say, under the hawk
eye of Harold D. Phippen , '30,' none
of the refreshments disappeared before the designated time. When the
grove was finally reached every one
pitched in to collect wood and to help
build a fireplace on which two huge
kettles for coffee and "dogs " were
placed.
While the eats were in the process
of preparation under the direction of
Professor Morrow, d i sgui sed as a
cook, the hikers sought all forms of
amusement—some scouting az-ound
the neighboring territory, some pitting their skill against one another in
a reversion from college men to duck(Continued on page 2)

Dr. Taylor Heads Faculty Executive Committee—Two New Professors And Mani
*
Improvements On Campus .

Rogers And Choate Address Series of Overnight Concerts
New Men.
To Be Given.

Granite State

""^"Bloody Monday, " and' the sophomores again attempted to force the
old fetish of Phi Chi upon the partially awed and somewhat cowed men of
the class of 1931.
It may have been in order to make
their task of initiation somewhat
easier, or it may. have been because
the second year men were a bit tirooi'ous in view of the superior numbers
of the first year men. But whatever the cause the principal innovation this year was the binding of the
freshmen victims wrist to wrist with
stout cord.
The activities of the evening followed the same general scheme of the
last few years. Under the vigilant divection of their president , Clarence
H. Arber of Dorchester , Mass., sophomores marched the frosh to Chemical
flail and by the fitfu l glare of red fire
A! Raymond Rogers, '17, of Waterville was introduced as the first speaker of tho evening. After telling the
freshmen of the many traditions connected with the history of Memorial
Hall , he urged constant loyalty to the
college and to all of her ' traditions
and asserted that Colby. would live
only as long as .the students tried to
make her live.
Following a march across tho campus to the athletic field , John F.
Choate, '20, of Waterville told the
now men of tho Woodman Stadium
and of tho mon in whoso memory that
structure was given to the college .
Tho froshmon were then taken into
tho gymnasium, their shackles removed ,- and , then sent "through ' the lino "
to .tho accompanying din of many paddles clattering upon the long-suffering floor.
Conrad II. Hinos, '28, of Berkshire,
Mass., president of the . senior class
and of tho student council , Oscnr M.
Chute , '20 , of Dnnvors , Mass., president of tho junior class , and Michael
J, Ryan, conch of track and field athletics, then addressed the mon, All
throe speakers - urged tho now students to be good Colby mon throughout the year and not simply and only
during tho torrid "Bloody Monday *'
evening.
Another nnd more sovoro paddling,
and tho froshmon woro reworded with
conies of tho now froshmon rules
printed on ' th e customary huge shoots
of groon paper, Tho rules ' are 1 tho
snmo as in previous years oxcopt that
th o 1081. mon must wonr a largo groon
bow tio in addition to tho traditional
fr eshman cap.
. ;
A torch ligh t procession to Cub
tongtioy. Square , followed with the
usual ant ics at tho halls of tho women 's division ancl tho inevitable
speeches and songs for tho ontorfcninmout of tho sophomore persecutors.
Th e evening 's performance . ondod
wh en several of the now mon woro
(Continued on pago 8)

(By Special Disuateh to The Echo.)
The final lineup for the New Hampshire team which faces Colby, Saturday afternoon has not been chosen
but in all probability it will be the
same as that of team "A" which has
been featuring the scrimmage of the
past week. Capt. Dane at left end,
a regular on last year 's team , will be
ready for the contest. Walls, a sophomore and first string; sub on the team
of a year ago, will take the place of
Hoagland .last year 's210pound tackle,
Walls although not as tall as Hoagland weighs close to the 200 mark.
Farrell will be in at left guard where
he played tho greater part of last year
after replacing one of the regular
players. The center position will bo
held by Wettergreen who was a guard
last season but a center on the freshman team of two years ago. Bianchi ,
last year's freshman captain , tipping
the scales at 185 pounds, fills the
other guard position. Farland also
of last season 's frosh team is at right
tackle , with Roy, a half back on the
varsity a year ago, at right ond.
The bnckfield is new material with
the exception of Reynolds at quarterback who alternated with Stewart
last year. The latter did not return
to school this term. Regali has been
on tho squad for two years and is now
ready to step into tho place vacated
by Abbiati , ail-Now England fullback
who graduated in June, Rico and
Rogers .will probably bo at tho halfback positions, Both were on the
squad lust your and Rogers ytns
slated to play as u regular but an injury kept him out of .t he game for tho
season,
. The team has lost six veterans,
Capt, Cnllnhnn , ond ; Abbiati , fullback; Nocoru , half-back; Hoaglnnd ,
cackle; Hubbard , tackle; and bangdell , center.
The men havo been in training
since September 7 , when the enmp
was started boforo tho opening of
school. The team has plenty of scrap
and although lacking In experience
are Cully capable of holding thoir own
in any competition.

; FRESHMAN ADVISER.
Tho ' Froshmon Advisor will hold
regular ollloo hours every TUESDAY , AFTERNOON from 2,80 - to
4 ,30. Froshmon who , wish ,.to,sou
th aJnflvlBoi ' olUior about; Hcholii8tfc
or , ',n bout . povsonnl matters are
asked ; to ( do so between . - ,' , those
hours Bb'fn'r aa p ossible, -

Competitive tryouts for places on
the Glee Club and Orchestra of the
men 's division will.be held during the
second week in October according to
a statement released tp the ECHO ,
Monday evening by Ralph H. Ayer,
'28, of Lynn , Mass., the manager of
the Combined Musical Clubs of the
college. Notice of the exact date and
time of these tryouts will be given in
next week's issue of the ECHO.
The tentative schedule of the
clubs this year, as disclosed by Ayer,
calls for a scries of "one night
stands" within a short distance of the
college, a concert in Waterville jus t
before the Easter vacation , and also
for a tour of several days duration
throughout the state. There is, in addition , a possibility of a trip to Massachusetts during the Easter recess
period.
Other officers of the clubs this year
are: John B. Williams , Jr., '30, of Fall
River, Mass., assistant manager , and
Cecil 13. Footc, '28, of Holyoke,
Mass., secretary.

NEW EDITORS ELECTED
FOR " WHITE MULE
Football Issue to Appear at
Bates Game on Armistice
Day.
Following a mooting of tho "White
Mule " board yesterday afternoon , tho
oditor-i n -chioi'i Augustine A. D'Amico, '28, of Lawrence, Moss,, announced that the football number of this
product of tho college jokosters and
comic artists will bo sold at tho football game with Bates on Armistice
Day, Novenibor 11,
Officers elected at tho meeting yesterday include: Louis P. Fourcado ,
'28, of Purclinso , N. Y„ business manager ; Frniiklyn B. Doxtcr, '29, of
JVlnttapoisott, Mass., circulation manager; Charles P. Nelson ,'28, of Augusta , associate oditor-in-chlof ; Ralph
1-1,' Ayor, '28 , of Lynn , Ma ss., associate editor; and Aldon C. Sprague ,
.'20 , of Watorvillo , art editor.
.It. is planned to issue throo numbers during the year and tho same
greatly reduced subscription rates will
ho In ofi'oct as previously,
ECHO COMPETITION.
„n cii n-iuonuty in college is requested to send nt least two froshmon to tlio City Job Print every Wednesday afternoon at .,30 to try out
for tho business staff of the ECHO,
Several non-fratornity men will also
bo noodod , ; Tho most compotbnt mon
will bo votuinod after a tryout lastin g several Avooks , while men from
this selected group will bo olbotod asHistant- busiuosfl managers for 1027.1028., Candidates who work faithfully mid woll Imvo an opportunity to
bocomo biiflinoss , mann gor of tho
ECHO in 'their senior your, All mon
who inten d to:,ontor tlio competition
should hand thoir namos nnd collage
addresses . to j ^xialw_All(ui,_-.lL «t
tli o Lambda OhTAlpluv house nt once,

Eleven

Will

Give Colb y Hard Rub.

Colby mndo a lino showing last
Saturday In taking over tho Wosleyivn
gridiron men, There are no individual stnrs on tho cloven but thoy prosent a machine
of formidable
strength, Although minor injuries
may keep Captniii Erickson , Drummond and Rogers on tho sidelines
part of tho time Saturday, it is n ot
expected that there will bo ' many
changes from the 'lineup that started
last week's game, The Bluo and Gray
reserve material'hns boon doing very
woll in practice and much can bo expected of them If thoy aro called on,
For this stago of tho season the
team is in fine.condition, This vvook
Is being spent in smoothing up tlio
rough spots thnt appeared last Saturday ond dn . perfect ing several now
plays.
In spltu of Now Hampshire 's h eralded igroatnoss. it will take a vory
superior football aggregation to ninko
th o Roundymon bow Saturday.
¦iiWh o toam made the trip to Middletown on tho Pullnuuis aiurtlmt moans
oil transportation evidentl y aided In
kooping thorn in tho bosl; possible cond ition , for tho gnrrio. The best of
buses aro too small for comfort on
such a long trip, -

history of the college/- '^llej-men attended chapel and -igne 'd/itp Jf or their
'the encourses in the, morning'•;whil_
tering women enrolled ' in : the -afternoon. Final registration,figures^give
a total first year class roll of 193, of
which 126 are men and 67 are women.
The separate registration period
for the entering class gave the faculty an opportunity to systematically
advise the hew students-concerning
their college courses. In: previous
years, the rush of enrolling, of:¦upperclassmen at the same time^jas the
freshmen registered had al'iriqst prohibited the faculty from giving the
essential personal consideration that
was, needed. The value of the . new
system is already evident in all of the
classrooms as the eritering'?ass as a
whole is better oriented at '^e beginning of the year than . ever li'efore in
the history of the college. Assisting
the various professors in; advising and
registering the freshmen" were Harold
E. Clark, '28, of Norwich, f£/_n.; Robert C. Chandler, '28,: -: o':i.!Columbia
Falls ; and William S. .Tanker, '28, of
Augusta, all of whom-had ' conducted
tutor classes before the opening of
college.
New . Professors.
Two new professors have; joined the
college faculty this fall. John Bryant, takes Matthew Whiting Rosa's
place in the department of English,
and will conduct four freshmen comr
position divisions and one division of
the sophomore survey course in literature; Mr. Allen received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from the University of
Minnesota and has taken graduate
work in English- at Harvard University. ..- • ¦ ; . .' E. Pearley Eaton succeeds Rutherford John Gettens as an instructor
in the department of chemistry. Mr.
Eaton graduated- from Tufts college
last June as a chemicabengineer, having been a student instructor in general chemistry and in qualitative analysis during his senior year there. He .will assist Dr. Parmenter iii the lecture . and exnew_8J__l^._ p^i.jn^^£i^j i,.
^ ry and will conduct the
Grcfl cliemist'
course in industrial chemistry. Professor Gettens is doing graduate work
in chemistry this year. ¦
Horace T. Trefethen , who graduated last June , has returned this year
as an assistant 'in the geology department and -will study for his master's degree at the same time.
Coburn Hall.
During the summer all of the college building s had some work done in
them , either cleaning, painting or
renovating; The work on the rebuilding of Coburn Hall -which was
destroyed by fire shortly before the
Easter vacation last spring is proceeding very satisfactorily. Superintendent of buildings and grounds
Frank B. Hubbard states that it is
hoped that tho biology department
may be able to move some of its
equipment into the reconstructed
building by the fifteenth of" October ,
and present plans call for the completion of the whole structure by the
first of November, In the meantime
the classes that formerl y met in Coburn Hall will be accommodated
about the campus as they were last
spring after the fire. The biology department has announced that there
will be no attempt to give laboratory
work until its new quarters are availab le.
Other Improvements ,
The complete renovation of Hedman and Roberts Halls was tho most
important repairing job completed
this summer. The walls of both
buildings were refinishod and the halls
painted both insido and out. New
floors and stairs wore laid in the
Lambda Chi Alpha and Zota Psi fraternity houses and repairing'work was
done in tho other dormitory; sections.
Considerable painting and installation of now heating equipment was
completed in the halls of the women 's
division.
In order to . provide a more adequate water supply and better circulation upon the. campus and a more
efficient (ire protection , ii six inch water main was laid tho length of the
campus from Chemical I-Inll ¦ to beyon d Roberts Hall and another lino
mid from College Avenue to join the
lino behi nd "Tlio Bricks, "
More grading and.seeding havo put
tho froslimun football field in the roar
(Continued on pago 2)
GRIDIRO N TIME TABLE.
Var-ity.
Oct. 1,—Now Hampshire , Hero,.
Oct. 8.—Bo ston Uni „ Boston. ,
Oct, I Ii,—N orwich nt Norwich.
Oct, __, —Bowdoin at Brunswick,
Oct. 20, —Maine , Hero,
Nov. 15—Newport Naval Training
Stntion , Horo.
Nov , 1.1,—Bates , Horo.
, ' ;'
, FVoehmnn ,
Oct, 8,.~Itridgton Aoiuloiny, Horo,
Oct. Iii ,—12, M, 0, S.j ' Hovo. ' -I ' v
Oct, 22, —H iggins , Herb , ' ( PoinK
'¦ i h«, ) '¦ ' . ¦ ¦ ¦•- . ¦' ¦-:' •' • ¦ ' -, ;¦ ;- . ; -:
Oct. _() ,—.(OnonO ¦¦¦ { ':
Nov. G, —Coburn, Hero, ¦ ;; '- ' ; - !;' ; '
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TO 1931. .
Any welcome to . Colby that the
ECHO might give to tha class of 1931
has already been better phrased by
someone' else.
¦
The freshmen should realize, however, that either a training or an education can be secured here. The one
conies with the slight mental strain
required to keep pace with the dullest students in college, the other is
earned only by highly individualized
effort toward apprehended ideals.
It may be that some few of the entering class will gain an education
while here. Nothing other than that
accomplishment can justify Colby's
exi stence.
WELL BEGUN IS HALF DONE.
As Colby opens for its 107th year,
the atmosphere about the campus
seems especially confident and the
note of cooperation is more often
heard.
The faculty executive committee is
functioning efficiently and well.
Freshman Registration Day, though
tedious, provided an orientation to
college life that could not possibly
Have been conveyed under the old
system. Personal attention
and
sound advice were afforded all the
new students. (Can it be that the
catalogue-vaunted advisory system is
to become a reality?)
The freshman reception , the GoTo-Church observance, the Sunday
afternoon hike, and even the Monday
night performance were all conducted
in a spirit infinitely improved over
that of some other years.
With faculty and students working
together as never before and with
greater respect on both sides and
deeper confidence in each other, the
prompt capitalization of this prevailing sentiment may mean everything
to the immediate future of Colby.
FAILURE AND AFTER.
Old Man "I-told-you-so" is again
rampant upon the campus, Inevitably, perhaps, under tho conditions
existing this year, tho attempted
pledging agreement was a total failure. Yet tho four fraternities who
entered into the ngremont , that is
now admitted to have been somewhat
ill-advised , deserve praise for their
courage in daring to initiate tho
movement, And it certainly is commendable that it was upon mutual
agreement, rath or than because of the
outlawry of "cutthroating, " that the
plan was laid aside. That much , at
lonst , was a distinct stop in advance of
previous futile gestures,
"There is n tlmo in the nlVairs of
men which taken at tho flood, , ,"
That time which should mean victory
over Colby 's worst internal enemy,
her bickering fraternities , was not
this fall, But the collapse oC the
"gentlemen 's agreement, " which was
decidedly tho best yet offered for consideration on tlio campus , does not
indicate Hint no gentlemen exist in
any of tho fraternity houses,
Down through tho yours the failure
of delayed pledging must not bo used
as an argument to come against another attempt. Neither must this
failure bo construed to moan that
Colby mon are not cnpnblo of olfoctunlly settling roo.1 problems and assuming real responsibilitie s. The student agitation for the introduction
hero of some of the advanced ideas
of collegiate education is not enjoined
from continuin g to plond for faculty
consideration,
Tho coming of some modification
of « "Bonn 's-Lint" with its attendant
cut privileges tohonor students should
not bo delayed because of tills fiasco,:
Lack of success on tho part of n ffi'oup
movement involving nearly half of
the men 's division should not deprive
In dividuals from long-deserved exemptions,

Training in group responsibility
will bring an effective pledging system in time, but meanwhile the college must offer what is far more important , the opportunity for individuals through self-activating processes
to gain an education with all that
word ought to imply.
To answer the question before it is
as k ed ,—Yes, there are a few students
in Colby who are seeking an education.
SINE CERE.
With the opening of Colby and the
duty of ivriting editorials, the first inspiration has been , of course , to write
one of the usual college-opening masterpieces. You know the sort : "With
the renewed energy gained during the
summer, let us all. . ." "Remember , class of '31, loyalty is the first
. ." Every college editor has the
same inspiration. And too many editors succumb to it.
To lapse into the editorial descent
to Avernus—platitudes—is ridiculously easy. These colmuns might
very readily be filled exclusively with
congratulations of the various teams,
with dissertations on the value of a
college education , and with constant
reminders that it is time to study.
Among such noncommittal topics
would lie that safety from criticism
beloved of timidity.
But the function of the ECHO is
conceived to be the reflection and , in
some degree, the moulding of student
opinion. In fulfilling this task, rapid
generalization and insipid truism will
avail only negatively. Each issue of
importance in the life of the college
must either be supported or opposed.
The ECHO cannot sit permanently
upon the fence of indecision. Some
definite stand must be assumed in
every instance.
Throughout the year, however, the
editor is not to be the sole auth or of
the pronouncements of the ECHO.
Ideally, this paper is the publication
of the students of the college and not
the self-advertising product of any
one editor or any. group of editors.
Members of the faculty and the student staff have already been asked to
contribute and have promised to do
so. All other readers are invited to
contribute directly to the editorial
column as well as the usual signed
controversial comment upon anything
and everything.
Above all, the editor hopes that
comments upon the policy of the
ECHO , whether favorable or unfavorable, will be made to him in all
candor , either through the mail or,
far better, personally at any and all
times upon the campus. Onl y through
criticism can the paper improve.
It can be stated , accordingly, that
it is the purpose of the ECHO during the present year to test the conviction of its staff that the Colby
community will not tolerate all manner of dullness and lazy conservation in its campus paper , and that its
readers will be very sympathetic with
all honest attempts to grope out of
the sloth of commonplaces.
As for its treatment of editorial
subject matter in gaining that end ,
the ECHO may offend many; will,
doubtless , make many serious blunders ; and may often obscure its ideas
by indiscreet wording. But is it not
ten times more forgivoable to err in
trying to steer nn independent course ,
than to be perfect in doing nothing?
The organized cheering by the
Colby grads at the Weslcynn game
last Saturday was a fine thing . Would
that every game away From home
migh t be attended by such wildly enthusiastic alumni. Colby and its graduates cannot bo too closely bound
together , and support never hurts any
athletic team.
Have you read the article about
Colby in hist Snf.iii ' I.-.y _ Boston Herald?--WelJ , thera is nn old snyinu
tki't ; if yen eimrnit speak well ol; a
person , it is bettor not to speak nt nil,

Religious Preference
Survey.
Twelve different religious beliefs
nro represented in tlio men 's division
of tho froshmon class according to n
survey which was announced yestorday by Lemuel K. Lord , '20 , of Wintorport , chairman of tho Church Relationship Committee of the College
Y. M_. C. A, Figures for tho women 's
division of tho froshmon clnss woro
compiled by an ECHO reporter nnd
show fievon denominational preferences among the entering girls,
In the men 's division tho expressed
prefer ence ns given on the registration curds wore as follows : Baptist
112, Cnngi'ogntlonal 2<1, Methodist 17,
Catholic 1..M, Episcopalian 10, Hebrew
seven , Presbyterian four , Un itarian
. three , Univorsnlist two , and Friends
one. I;} mon had no religious prefer,
once.
In th e women 's division thoro nro
2.1 Baptists , j() ConfiTOffnfcioimJisfcfl , 30
Methodists ,, seven
Episcopalians ,
seven Catholics , two Un ivorsriliBtH ,
and one Unltnrlnn,
Lisln containing the mimes nnd
h omo and college addresses of the ontor ing fnmlimon woro souk to tho pastors of the churches for which tho
men expressed their preference by tlio
"Y" committee.
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The Literary Editor for the year
has not been appointed.
To repeat the announcement that
headed this column last June: "Everyone that is interested is invited to
contribute material. Members of both
college divisions are alike eligible to
take part in this competition. Regardless of class, fraternity, or sex, the
student best qualified to become Literary Editor gets the appointment.
Communications should be either addressed to the Colby ECHO, P. O.
Box 157, or handed to any of the
staff."
The following by Kent Goodnough
Hyde from the "Williamette Collegian " seems a good example of the
quality of the material used in the literary columns of the papers cf other
colleges and universities.
Fab ric.

On the loom of my thoughts 'I have
wrought me the fabric of
dreams.
With its rich folds I shall slowly wipe
away reality. And after that?
The pattern will have worn through
and I shall make me another ;
More beautiful — more enduring —
Why?
I am not certain why.
On the loom of thought have all the
fabrics of dreams in the world
been fashioned—
Beau .ty—Love—Peace—
Patterns wearing through rubbing
away reality;
Dreams to be dreamed again
On the loom of the thoughts of men.
Patterns more beautiful „nd more enduring.
Imitators of the author of "The
Law of the Yukon ," "Lady Lou," and
"The Shooting of Dan' McGrew," are
legion. Walter X. Rawles, however,
seems to have struck a peculiarly opportune note. Just as college opens,
it will do us no harm to know what
Mother Colby may be longing to say
to her children.
The haw of the College.

(After Robert W. Service.)
This is the law of the college, to the
prep school she makes it plain :
"Send me those yearning for knowledge ; keep those who show
lack of brain—
Send me the ones who are fighters;
they 've got to be to stay here,
Men who 're alert with ambition; men
who 'll come back year from
year,
Men who will credit the college , on
the football field or with pen,
Men who in victory are modest, but
bear defeat with a grin.
"Send me the best of your training,
lend me your faithful ones,
Them will I put in my classes, them
will I teach to be wise,
Them will I show how to study, to
view all the world with broad
eyes;
But the others—the laggards, the dullards—the fellows -who did
naught but play,
The ones who skimmed over their lessons, and failed just a little
each day,
Keep them, they'll exist, no doubt , in
another but different way.
This is the law of the college , that
those who 're prepared shall
thrive;
The one who sluft'ed through in highschool cannot—and will not—
survive;
Ho wasted his chance when he had it,
didn 't cure to develop his
brain ,
This is tlie law of the college—lo ,
how she makes it plain I
THE BOOKWORM'S CORNER.
(Editor 's Note.—All of the books
reviewed in this column will bo found
among the recent additions to the college library.)
"Circus Parade. "
By Jim Tully.
"Circus Parade " is an admirable
job, It is hotter in tho way. of artistic performance than Tully 's' excellent biography, "Beggars of Life."
It is miles ahead of "Jarnegan." It- is,
in short , the best achievement in portrayal of tho moan sphere with which
it deals that has been encountered
since the tales of Gorki.
Into these talcs of a small circus
and its people, Tully has injected tho
rawness of life as fow American
writers hnvo been able to do. Yet
with that rawness, ho has combined a
share of poetry and some very shrewd
penetration. To the superficial render, thoro will bo only fury and alarm,
lor that is all that the superficial can
gain J. rem this man 's writings, But to
those who try to approach the real
book , there will be given a view that
will not soon dim in the memory of
mortals nnd of sawdust hearts,
Tully goes down into tho cesspools
ol. American l|f 0 for his fiction nnd
-etches forth from them characters
dripping with all tho malodorous
smells of realism. But "Circus PnrS.
i ,mllcnlcs « newer ancl n finer
lully.
Ho has completely mastered
i s stylo and lias learned to control
his emotions. Previousl y both had
run away with him. Now, however,
you see "Cameron 's World' s Grea test
Combined Shows ," thr ough the fool_ >»Ks , us reflected in typo , of that artist, Tully,

We are Up-to-Date CLOTHIERS & OUTFITTERS
Where College Men Trade

Rolvaag: Giants of the Earth.
Meeker: Kate Mulhall.
Biograp hy.

We carry the latest in "CAMPUS TOGS"

Russell : John Paul Jones.
Van Doren : Samiiel Sewall's Diary.

PRES. ROBERTS ABSENT.

New Fraternity

WATERVILLE, ME.

52 MAIN STREET ,

(Continued from page 1)
of Hedman Hall in excellent condition. Some time this -week two sixty
foot electric light poles will be installed on the field t. carry huge flood
lights so that the varsity team may be
able to continue its practice after
darkness has fallen.

= tbe College Printers =

Homes.

The Xi chapter of the Kappa Delta
Rho fraternity and the local Lancers
Club moved into new fraternity
homes with the opening of the college year. The moving of the Kappa
Delta Rhos from the lower floors of
Roberts Hall to the Davis house on
lower Elm street has given the college
many more rooms for the accommodation of freshmen and non-fraternity upperclassmen. The Lancers Club
is now occupying its new home on
College avenue next to the Elmwood
Hotel. The larger quarters provide
much better facilites for both fraternities.

Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Ath-

let ics, Fraternities and other activities.

Come in and talk it over.
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Choate Music Com p an y
J. F. CHOATE , '20, Manager
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

When you think of Mitchell think oi

Flower s
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62 Temple Street
DRESSMAKING. Your last season 's
Hats , Coats and Dresses remodeled—
Pur repairing.
HEMSTITCHING , Pleating, Button s
Covered,
MILLINERY SCHOOL
A fine opportunity for school girls to
lenrn a trade. Evening 7-9. Modorate price for tuition, Easy weekly
payments,
MISS GRACE , P ropr i etor
Phono 20 1-M.

I

Become Acquainted With Us

_

THE GRACE SHOP

Tel. 467

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

tbe j fliwelar

The Little Gift Shop

Waterville, Me.

Savings Bank Building,

* * WATERVILLE—AUGUSTA

The place where things are different
Exclusive Lino ot Novelties
Distinctive Greeting Cards for all
Occasions—Circulating Library
NELLIE K, CLARK
5G Temple St.,
Waterville, Me,

Waterville.

Savings Bank Building.

Committee Statement.

The full text of the official statement of the faculty executive committee follows :
"President Arthur J. Roberts of
Colby College, acting upon the advice
of his physician, will not resume the
active duties of his office during the
first term of the college year. During this interval general administration will be entrusted to a committee
comprised of Dr. Julian D. Taylor ,
professor of Latin, chairman, Dr.
George F. Parmenter, professor of
Chemistry, Dr. Herbert C. Libby, professor of Public Speaking, Dr. Thomas
ii. Ashcraft , professor of Mathematics, Carl J. Weber, professor of English, and Ernest C. Marriner, the College Librarian. The committee will
hold regular office hours at the president's office in Chemical Hall. The
designated hours and the committee
member in charge of each hour are as
follows : Monday, 10 to 11 Dr. Parmenter; Tuesday, 2.30 to 3.30 , Prof.
Marriner ; Wednesday, 10 to 11, Dr.
Taylor; Thursday, 2.S0 to 3.30, Dr.
Libby; Friday, 9 to 10, Prof. Weber :
Saturday, 11 to 12. Dr. Ashcraft.
"Professor Marrmex will be adviser to the freshmen and may at any
time be consulted on freshmen problems at the college library. He will
later announce office hours which will
be set aside exclusively by conference
with the first year men.
"Dr. Ashcraft will have charge of
the daily chapel exercises, and to him
will be referred all requests for the
use of the chapel for functions other
than the regular daily service.
"Social affairs, such as class and
fraternity dances , receptions, and the
like; are in charge of Professor Parmenter. Both the schedule and the
method of "conducting" all social functions must receive his approval. In
matters involving both divisions of the
college , Prof. Parmenter will cooperate with the dean of women.
^
"Students
who have been promised
work to help pay their college expenses will be assigned to their particular tasks by tho college treasurer,
Frank B. Hubbard. Mr. Hubbard will
also have charge of the distribution
of scholarship aid. "
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J. ho following novels havo boon
added to tho library during tho summer nnd. although in gront demand
SHOES
8p t hat thoy aro almost constantl y in
For Collogo Men and Women
circulation , mny bo found on tho now
Action shelf directly behind tho charging desk in the reading room,
Hu ll; Islanders.
Montgomery : Tall Mon,
HAIRDRESSER
Boyd : Marching On,
17 Temple Court
Knufl' mnni A Man of Little Fnifch ,
Cantlomen 'i Mnir Cut and -hnvo 50c
BniTington : The Thunderer.
Chateaubriand ; Pont Outtors,
Gentlemen '. HnJr Cut
3flc
Christie:
Mysterious Affair at Lndlo.' Hnlr Cut kny -tvle
3Bo
Stylos,
¦ Doyle: Case Book of
Sherlock
Hol mes,
Wlll inmsi Eye in Attendance,
¦
' ' ¦' . 2- Hall Court
Lunn: Trad er Horn.
,
Gillette; The Astounding Crime on
Acro.i M. C, R, R. Tracki
Torrln gton Road.
Ro berts: Tho Time of Mtm.
L. P. VIELLEUX

J. P. GIROUX

SHOE REPAIRING
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The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.
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Superior Weight And Shifty Bad-field Enable Blue And Gray To Cop 13-0 Victory
— _ •, Tibbitts
: Superior weight , a low, hard-charg- Cobb , lg
c, Sigafoos
ing line, and an elusive and shifty Caulfield , c
rg, Coffin
backfield combined to return tbe Blue Lee, rg
rt , Bentley
and Gray gridiron team a 13 to 0 vic- Heal, rt
re, Silloway
tor over Wesleyan in the first game Klusick, re
qb, Osborne
of the season which was played' m Seekins, qb
lh, Bagg
Middletown last Saturda y. In spite Scott, Hi
rh, Lockwood
of the swelterin g heat, the Round y- Drummond , rh
-fb , Tetley
men consistently outp layed their op- W. Rogers, fb
The score :
ponents and as they might have tal0 6 7 0—13
lied more than twice, the score does Colby
Ro
g
ers
, Klusick. Point
Touchdowns,
'
of
the
the
full
power
not indicate
from try after touchdowns, Erickson ,
Colby team.
.
Wesleyan 's team did not seriously placement.
Substitutions—Colby, Carson for
threaten at an y time during the game.
Callahan
Most of the gains of the Connecticut Scott , McLean for Carson , Seekins,
aggregation came through the com- for Bagnall , Erickson for
Sturhahn for
pletion of short forward passes, but MacDonnell for Klusick,
Westhe Colby line hurried Ca ptain Lee on McLea n , Carson for Sturhahn.
Craw for
both of his attempts to score by the leyan , Peck for Osborne,Tibbitts for
drop kick route. Occasionally the Tibbitts, Ellis for Craw, Steege for
Wesleyan backfield showed some fine Ellis, Dou glas for Bragg, Lunn f or
for Peck,
playing, but it was flashy and not con- Lee, Osborne
.
sistent. The Connecticut line was Bentley, Williams for Silloway
Referee , Hardin g, Rhode Island
weak, playing so high that the men
Hamilton.
were easily ridden out of the plays, State. Um pire, French , Springfield.
Esbjorson ,
Several times the Colby guards and Linesman ,
tackles broke through to nail the Wes- Periods, 12 minutes.
leyan ball carriers behind the line of
scrimmage.
Durin g the first, period neither
team accom plished much of anything.
But gains of from six to ten yards up
the length of the field with liogers,
Carson and Drummond carrying the
ball principally through the Wesleyan
line , netted a touchdown in the secen d quarter when Rogers crossed the Bri ght Prospects for Strong
line for the first tall y - o f the year.
Cob b's try for the extra point failed.
First Year Outfit.
Klusick , going down the field under
fumble
recovered
Lockwood's
a p unt ,
in the third period and raced 25 yards
Pr ospects for a strong freshman
for the second score, and Captain football team looked bright when
Erickson added the point by a boot f orty-three husky candidates from
from placement. Wesleyan 's second the class of 1931 reported for first
attempt to dropkiek was frustrated practice Monday afternoon. Athletic
when Red Lee broke through, blocked director, C. Harry Edwards, acted as
the kick, and recovered the ball. The head coach in the absence of J. Frank
final period was scoreless.
Goodrich , who will not be on hand
The Blue and Gray crew seemed to unti l Wednesday, and was assisted by
rely upon the line-plowing tactics Al Peacock and Frank Dexter.
with the Colby line smashing huge
Althou gh it is a little early in the
holes through which the backs could season to pick any outstanding candisquirm with comparative ease. In dates, performances of some of the
scorin g the first touchdown , the team men in High and Prep school indicate
showed a world of power and while that Coach Goodrich will have a
the all-around play of the line from stron g nucleus around which to build.
.end to end was especially noticeable,
There will probably be no cuts of
all of the backfield performed bril- the squad until shortly before the first
liantly.
game with E. M. C. S. here October
The summary:
8.
(0) Wesleyan ,
Colby O S)
The freshman schedule also inle, Lee cludes games with Bridgton , Higgins
Bagnall, le
It, Schwenk and Coburn.
Thiel, lt

nE I CANDIDATES

REPORTED MONDAY

The complete list of candidates is
as follows: Clifford M. McLaughlin,
backfield experience at North Creek
high school, New York ; Thomas Langley, Cambridge Latin , linesman ; Bern ard Johnston, Middleboro high and
Dean academy, back; Andrew Karkos, M. C. I., quarterback; Marsh all
Eastman , Friends' academy and Glen
Cove, N. Y. high school , back and end;
Maurice Pearson , Guilford high and
Higgins end and guard ; John Pollard ,
Lawrence high and Coburn linesman ;
David B. Coldin , end from Clark
school and Sanborn , N. II., seminary ;
Richard Dow, Winchester high, end;
Joe Yuknis, Bridgewater, fullback ;
Malcolm Hare, Ricker, end and guard ;
E dward Haydee, White Plains, N. Y.,
halfback; Walter Lovett, Hudson
high , Gushin g academy, and Coburn ,
back; Joseph Rogers, Westhoro high,
quarterback; John ' Davidson, Roxbury
high and Bridgton academy, quarterback; Howard L. Ferguson , Whitman
high and M. C. I. guard; Charles Heddericg, Whitman high and M. C. I.
halfback ; Lloyd Marsters, Arlington
high and Coburn guard and tackle;
Ri chard W. Noyes, Milo hi gh, Stearns
high and Millinocket high, end ; Ivan
McPheters, Stearns high school, fullba ck; Martin McKeow, Bridgeport
hi gh , linesman ; Richard D. Williamson , Decring high , end , and Hebron
end and halfback; William Dexter,
Fairhaven high , tackle; L. V. Lobdell , Portsdam normal and Coburn
tackl e; F. R. Knox, Concord , tackle
and Coburn guard; Thomas E. James,
Providence Classical
h igh school
tackle; Kenneth Hall , Med ford high ,
Port Chester hign and Colgate university Fro sh; Kenneth Richar'dson,
Blount Vernon school end; Roland
Burns, Thomaston high , end; Wayne
Roberts , North Berwick high, fullhack; Robert Allen , Jr., end; Randolph Woodward , ba ck; Willie Hamlin , Higgins end; George Sprague,
Danforth high ; William Martin , Lawrence academy and Suffleld school,
end ; Elbridge Grafton , Thomaston
high school , quarterback and end;
Rob ert Waite , George W. Stearns
high school guard and tackle; Marvin
Glazier , Revere high and Ornville
Edes, Sangerville high, Ralph Snyder ;
W. A. Lyons , Newton high guard ; Milton Edes, Sangerville high; Robert
Stewart, Gush ing academy ; Wilbur
Tay lor, Winslow high and Higgins,
center.

SIDELIGHTS

in ch line. In contrast to the erratic
playing of the Brunswick line, the
Blue and Gray outfit played low,
steadily, and hard. Wesleyan's line
played too high ancl were ridden out
of the plays almost at the will of the
heavier Colby guards and tackles.
The Roun dy backfield combinations
showed very clearly that they were
elusive ancl shifty for so earl y in the
season and' will able to take advantage of the holes which tho line opened. From the Blue and Gray point of
view the best feature of the game was
the fact that tlie men • were on the
watch for all tlie breaks and promptly
snapped up all the opportunities for
a turn in the tide.
Mai ne and Bates did not have any
games scheduled for Saturday afternoon, so nothing - is known of the
ability in action of the other two
state series contenders. The usual
nre-opening reports of a big year
ahead are coming from Orono , but
the Bates team remains an enigma.
The Arm y won from Boston University 1. to 0, but the victory of the
. Cadets was unim pressive; and the
Hub aggregation did not demonstrate
to have any offensive strength. The
low score, however, would indicate
that the B. U. team did n ot play too
poor football , else the veteran West
Pointers would have rolled up a
larger margin of victory.
Superior training and experience
accounted for 83 to 0 win turned in
by Holy Cross over the Newport
Naval Train ing Station. In spite of
the high score, the rather weak purple offensive was often stopped by a
scrappy bunch of- sailors.
Norwich was, of course , taken into
cam p by Dartmouth—the inevitable
penalty of going outside of one's
class. The score board showed 47 to
0 at the close of the fourth period ,
but the sport writers tell of a very
strong Big Green line , with a poor
passing and ball-handling attack. The
fine of the soldier eleven looked poor ,
an d the backfield contained no real
artists.
It is really too earl y in the season
to size u p the teams with any degree
of accuracy. With a couple of more
games stowed away, latent ability
will be showing up and the rough
spots smoothed over. Then ho for
the prognosticate!..

Gladys M. Bunker , '28, of Charleston ; Marion L. Ginn , '29 , of Caribou ; Alice W. Paul , '29 , of Fort Fairfield , ancl Miriam J. Thomas, '30 , of
(.amcien.
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CARLETON P. COOK

STUDENT COUNCIL.

Approval of the plans of the soph- PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
omores for "Blood y Monday Night"
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.
was th e most important business
transacted at the first meeting of the
Student Council which was held in
the "Y" room at Hedman Hall last
Monday afternoon , with Conrad H.
Mines, '28, of Berksh ire , Ma ss., president of th e senior class and of the
student council presiding.
Arrangements were made for the
payment of several bills which were
Jet't at the end of the college year last
June , and consideration
was also
given to ways and means of raising
funds for the council. Next week's
meeting will have several important
matters to discuss.

THE

|

PEOPLES

NATIONAL

Percy Levine , Colby '27
Lewis Levine , Colby '21

BANK:

Wm. Levine & Son

¦ • ' '
' .'

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR
19 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
Juat Over the Crossing to the
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
The nearest place where Colby Men
may eat

Waterville, Maine

¦

i
i
i

.

DUNLAP'S. LUNCH
G Maple Street

La Parisienne Shop
174 Main St.

A group oi loyal Colby sons and
dau ghters—some of whom travelled
over 150 miles to see tho game—-was
organized into a Blue and Gray cheerin g section at Wesleyan last Saturda y. Prod B, Dunn , '15, made a fine
cheerleader and the alumni outdid
themselves in vocally supporting the
team.
I _.___

No matter how hard you hit
it up, this long-burning tobacco
never hits back. You can go to it
before classes, and ri ght through
¦
to Lights Out. Get yourself . a tidy
red tin of Prince Albert today;
The School of Experience has
never produced a greater smoke
than good old P. A.
¦ „ ' j c__sammmsss^^¦
nV. A,
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moved by Ilia Prince
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Albert t>racei$, ,
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51 Main St.

FRE SHMEN HIKE.
(Continued from page 1)
on-the-rock boys, while others wrote
letters on the stationery provided by
the "Y." When the "dogs" in the j* JL/ - H O E - FOI "v M t n U ^S
kettl e be gan to bark , the "chow call"
brought everyone into line for the Also the Famous SELZ 6
red-hots, coffee, the temperature of
which was about 500 degrees above
Other Styles $3,85 Up
tlv> boilin g point, and dou ghnuts of
both the chocolate and pure-blooded
varieties.
Be they freshmen or upperclassmen it does not take lon g for a group
of college fellows to make a huge pile
of food look like the proverbial damHead quarters for
aged thirty cents. This occasion was
decidedly not an exception to the Conklin Self-Fillingf
rule.
Moore's Non-Leakable
After the coffee pot had been
and Waterman'a Ideal
dra ined to the last drop—Economics
and Sociology do seem to enable one
to produce wonderful coffee—and the
last dog had changed its abode for a
FOUNTAIN PENS
more natural resting place , the hikers
gathered together on the ledge while
Strictly Guaranteed
snapshots of the group were taken.
By acclamation , the f rosh then thanked the "Y" for the good time that had
been provided for their first Sunday
afternoon in Waterville , and then all
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
scattered for the return journey.
Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Goods

%*&S 'L_$j £y_y^J-—-v
j H $ M"_ 'J _* f HI. tpfc^

SS M A I M ST.
QUALITY WITHOUT FRIL LS"

OBSERVES BLOODY MONDAY.
(Continued from page 1)
taken to various parts of the surrounding countryside and abandoned
to find their way buck as best thoy
could.
Several attempts on the par t of upliorclrissmcn to incite the froshmon to
rebellion wore frustrated and with
rather careful supervision from tho
members of the student council , the
atmosphere surrounding the entire
performance was the inost satisfactory in recent yea rs.

PRINCE ALBERT is ..the kind of a
smoke you get clubby with, right
off the bat. You'll be calling each '
other by your fiisfcaiames after the
. very first pipe-load. It is so gen. uinely friendly, in sp irit and in
fact.
P. A. treats your tongue and
throat as gently as a mother
handles
a new-born ,baby.
Never
¦_ '
_,
•
a bite. Never a parch. These are
details, of course. The thing you'll
remember
longest is that wonder' ¦ §¦- , - -o ¦ '¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ i
_ l .' ¦ • '¦
.
tul ¦ (taslel
so So' ¦ cool,
so sweet,
¦¦
: :
. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦•'

Gallert Shoe Store

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

I have the most worthy showing
Up to the minute styl o DRESSES
Membe rs of the Yale squad ' with f or young
th
at
could be -wished for in
girls.
Also
larger sizes
their coaches witnessed the game last
from ; 42 to 50. We have the latest
Satu rday.
creations in M ILLINERY. Just a step
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
After two years without a football
ahead
of the others , in price and qualteam , St. Stephen 's college of AnanWATCHES
dale-on-the-Hudson,
whom
Colby ity.
played for several years, has decided
that it cannot afford to exist as an
Diamond Rings and Mountings
educational institution without the
Puve Silk Chiffon Hose , $1.75
grid game. Consequently the sport
has been reintroduced according to
DRESSES AND HATS
the Intercollegiate Press. Gaines will
D. FORTIN
bo played this year with colleges
made to order if you wish
which have open dates on their schedules. Next fall a regular schedule
37 Main St.,
Waterville , Me.
wil l be drawn up.
MISS GRACE , Proprietor

¦

__f

Throu ghout the year it . will be
..eeessary that some college students chan ge their address. Whenever such is the ease if that personwill notify some member of the
busin ess staff there will be no reason why you will not receive the
ECHO every week. Your paper will
be delivered to your last address
until we are notilied otherwise. /
J. DEI SKO ALLEN, ^
Bus. MgT.

Saturday 's football opener saw
four of Colby 's future gridiron opponents swing into action and now it is
possible to make some sort of prelimiof - the
relative
nary . estimate
stren gths of the diff erent teams.
Because of the Koundymen 's 13 to
0 victory over the Wesleyan team, the
concensus of newspaper oxsinion now
gives the White Mule equipage the
CLEAT MARKS.
call over the Polar Bear who barely
missed a trimmin g when the final
There
will
be a rally in the gym
whistle found tlie ball in Mass. Ag- Friday evening. No further notice
gie's possession on the Bowdoin 16- need be given Colby men.

.<'
, •'
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NOTICE.
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STERN'S DEPT. STORE
If you wear it , we have it
SP OR TI NG GOODS OF ALL K INDS
8 Common St ree t, W at er v ille ,

Rushing Rules Changed
In Women's Division
Admission of the local sorority of
Beta Chi Thelu to the Pnnhcllenic Association was the outstandin g change
in the rushin g rules of! the women 's
division this year, Another import a n t innovation is the requirin g that
tlio freshmen girls sit at separate
tables durin g tho throe weeks of rushine.'.
Formal rushing by tho various
sororities started last Monday. Tho
assignment of dates hns boon mndo as
follows: Wednesday, Sept , 28 , Delta
Delta Delta ; Thursday, Sept. 20 , Alpha Delta Pi (evenin g party ) |Friday,
Sept , 30, Phi M u ; Saturday, Oct. 1,
Beta Chi Theta , (evenin g party),
Monday, Oct, 3,i Alpha Delta Pi;
Tuesday, Oct. 4, Phi Mu , (evenin g
party) ; Wednesday, Oct, 5 , flotu Chi
Thotti ; Thursday, Oct. 0 , Sigma Ku ppa , (evening party) ; Friday, Oct. 7,
Delta Delta Delta; Saturday, Out. 8,
Chi Omoga,
Monday, Oct , 10, Botiv Chi Theta ;
Tuesday, Oct , U , Delta Delta Delta ,
(ovoninir p a r t y) ; Wednesday, Oct, 12,
Al pha Delta Fl; Thursday. Oct. 13,
I'll) M u ; Friday, Oct, 14 , Chi Omega,
(evening piirty) ; Saturday, Oct, IB ,
hi gma. Kappa,
: Tho .' PiHilioll-nle- coun.il this year
is organluod iib follows : Avh 'F. Dodge,
'--. 'of Newcastle , president; Barb ara
A, Weston , '21) , of Mnoison , soorotarytroasuror; Irmii G. Sawyer, '28, of
Canton ; Mhvlon E, Jacobs, '28 , of Anli tmi f Kufcli M . McKvoy, '28,.of Honliikoiy N, il,;,Martha A. Holt, '21) , of
Clinton j Mary E. Voso, . •_„ , o_ Caribou; R u t h ;M , Tilton , '28, of Portland ;

"A little out of the way,
bu t it pays to walk,"

Me,

FOR GOOD VALUES TRADE AT STERN'S

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

Men and Women of Colby !' . We are here to servo you
Try us once and' you 'll com. again
PETER PERIKLES , changed from 156 to 90 Main Street

{
j

Students' Headquarters
for spocial order ami real Custom Made Clothes
Doparlmont tor Cleaning:, Pressing, llefltting and Repairing
all kinds of. Garments
PROMPT SERVICE

h. R. BROWN, 95 Main Street
'

WATI-i-VILLE ,. MAINE
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Quality First——Prompt Sovvice :
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. , f Factory'and- Offlco comfrfnbd
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OVER SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY
STUDENTS OH ENROLLMENT LIST
Largest Percentage From Maine With Massachusetts Coming Second -All New England
States Represented.
657 students are enrolled in college
this fall accordin g to the latest offic ial
figures released by Registrar Malcolm B. Mower. This number is 19
less than the final registration of 676
last year, but it is expected that additional late entrants and the return
of several upperclassmen who have
been working will raise the total to
the previous hi gh record.
There are 407 members of the
men 's diviison compared with last
y ear 's enrollment of 411. Of these
80 are members of the senior class ;
85 are juniors; 108 are sophomores,
and 134 are freshmen and special students.
The 250 students in the women's
division are divided by classes into 58
seniors, 62 juniors, 63 sophomores,
and 67 freshmen and special or unclassified. There were 265 women enrolled in college last year.
This year there is an unusually
wide geographical distribution of the
members of the entering class. Maine,

Make up for beauty
with Aimaad

naturally, furnishes the largest number of students, with Massachusetts
second in point of registration.
In the men 's division 62 students
of the freshman class come from
Maine homes, 31 from Massachusetts,
13 from New York, eight from Connecticut, four from New Hampshire,
two from Vermont and one each from
Nebraska, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island , Illinois, and Japan.
There are 43 members in the entering class of the women's division who
come from Maine, 13 who come from
Massachusetts, four from Connecticut , three from New Hampshire, two
from New York, and one each from
Rhode Island and from New Brunswick.
Shingoro Marumuto, whose home is
in Wakayama Ken , Ja pan , is the student who has come the greatest distance to enter college.
The complete list of the names and
addresses of the members of both divisions of the class of 1931, as announced by the Registrar, is bein g reprinted by the ECHO for reference
until the annual college catalogue is
issued in November.

Mass. ; James D. Wolcott, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Randolph H. Woodward ,
Ed gecomb; Joseph E. Yultnis, Bridgewater, Mass.
Wome n s Division.
Dorothy E. Adams, Waterbury,
Conn. ; Thelma Bamford , Houlton ;
Ada E. Bates, Abbot; Alona S. Bean,
Sonierville, Mass.; Winona M. Burie,
Presque Isle; Ruby C. Bickmore, Albion; Dorothy W. Blanchard, Waterville; Amelia M. Bliss, Island Falls;
Velma A. Brown , Unity; Florence E.
Burrell, Winslow.
Mary
Cadwallader, Waterville ;
-Catherine Calder, Oakland; Thelma
B. Chase, Milo; Isabel H. Clark, Cape
Neddick ; Florence J. Conners, Bar
Harbor ; Marion D. Cooke, Ridgefield,
Conn.; Ada M. Cram, West Baldwin.
Eunice M. Dawson, Mexico; Marjory H. Dearborn , Bath ; Mary K.
Dignam, Waterville ; Jennie Dunn ,
Presque Isle.
Velma L. Fairbrother, Fairfield;
Marjorie P. Fisher, Fort Fairfield ;
Geraldine F. Foster, Strong; Maxine
S. Foster, Monticello ; Eunice M.
Foye, Boston , Mass.
Pauline S. Gay. Hopkinton, Mass. ;
Agnes M. Ginn , Bucksport; Betty E.
Gunter , Woodstock, N. B. ; Barbara
H. Gurney, Portland.
Frances E. Hart, Banbury, Conn.;
Jessie E. Haycock, Waterville; Barbara Heath,
Hopkinton.
Mass.;
Eleanor Hilton , Waterville; Iha F.
Hussey, East Vassalboro.
Inza P. Kin g, Benton Station; Beatrice A. Ladd , Dover-Foxcroft; Pearl
R. Langlois, New Bedford , Mass.;
Alice B. LaPoer , West Royalton,
Mass.; Frances E. Libby, Richmond;
Alice F. Linscott , Portland; Jean E.
Littlefield , North Berwick ; Janet E.
Locke, Berlin , N. H.
Anna W. Macomber, Fall River,
Mass. ; Ethel C. MacDougal , Berlin ,
N. H.; Muriel J. MacDougal , Brooklyn , N. Y.; Margaret McG-ann , Waterville; Mary T. McNamara, Ma ynard ,
Mass. ; Beatrice H. Miskelly, Revere ,
Mass. ; Marion Monks, Fall River ,
Mass. ; Evelyn Morrison , Haverhill,
Mass. ; Louise Mulligan , Revere,
Mass. ; Alice L. Murray, Waterville.
Frances Page, Hancock; Myrtle E.
Paine, Sebec Station ; Ruth Pineo ,
Milo; Helen G. Ramsey, Hasting-onHudson , N. Y. ; Dorothv F. Schippee,
Cranston, R. I. ; Gertrude L. Snowdon , Stonin gton; Doris M. Spencer ,
New Haven, Conn. ; Beulah E. Stiles,
Smyrna Mills; Gertrude L. Sykes,
North Berwick; Flora H. Trussell ,
Berlin , N. H.; Florence R. Ventres,
Rockport, Mass. ; Elisabeth R. Walker, Waterville ; Marion R. White, Augusta ; Arlene D. Woodman , Milltown.

E. H. EMERY
TAILOR
2 Silver Street, Waterville

COLLEGE STORE
For Over
50 Years

H. W. Kimball

B. M. Harding

Simpson-Harding Co.

HARDWARE, PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
Waterville, Me.
15 Silver St.,

Hardware Dealer*
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
Maine
Waterville

Make this store your home while in Waterville. You
are always welcome here whether you want to buy or
not.

GOGAN'S
ICE

CREAM,

CONFECTIONERY

Look around and see the finest line oi College Clothes,
any where to be found.

CIGARS and CIGARETTES
•

Formerly Marchetti's

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN

THE

B.0THBY & BARTLETT

H. R. 0.DNHAM CO.

C MPANY

Store with the White Front

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

SILVER THEA TRE

THE RAINBOW SHOPPE

Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Sat. Eve. 8.15
Wednesday and Saturday Matinee , 2.15
Twenty-fifth Successful Week!

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS
Present

745 Stores in 44 States

"TOO MUCH LINGERIE!"

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

A Snappy Farce Comedy on an Intimate Subject !
MIDNI GHT BATHING PARTIES—MIDDAY LINGERIE PARTIES'

CONTINU OUS LAUGHTER!
Evenings nnd Saturday Matinee—Orchestra Reserved 50 Cents
Balcony, 35 Cents ; Wednesday Matinee all Seats 35 Cents
Seata Reserved by Phone 850, lield until 7.30

We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, Men's Clothing', Hats, Caps
and Furnishings

i
U

i

ii an

POLI QUIN JEWELRY STORE

39 Main St.

m m m m

The Place Where You Eat

Repairing a Specialty-

COLBY

H

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

__

___

mm

For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Malne

' ' ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: ' __ iJk &

The Ticonic Na t ional Bank
Waterville, Maine

fl

Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department

mm
----' -™»

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

COLLE GE

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

CARTER'S LUNCH

H. W. BRAWN

Waterville

WATERV ILLE, MAINE

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

YOENG'S RESTAURANT
American and Chinese Food

._ .

Beginning WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th

Jl. P-im^Vgt

JON ES 9

/

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Men s Division.
FOR COLLEGE MEN
William E. Alexander, Saxton 's
CherryVt.;
George
P.
Allen,
River,
field; Robert Allen , Jr., New Bedford ,
Mass. ; Donald A. Anderson , Jemptland; Andrew Anthony, Jr., -Winthrop, Mass. ; Irvin E. Arnold, WaterO
ville.
INSURANCE
GENERAL
Harmon B. Baldwin, Hewlett, L. I.;
185 Main Street , Waterville, Maine
Ira W. Either, Linneus ; Stephen C.
Blakeslee, Troy, N. Y. ; Henry G.
William B.
Bonsall, Waterville ;
Brown , Portland; Henry C. Bubal",
i
Monticello ; Roland A. Burns, Lawry.
*SW.r it ii posti.le to bring out
Hazen A. Calhoun, Jr., Putn am,
Clean Recreation for
Conn.; John T. Cashen, Meridan ,
every bit of natural beauty you
Conn. ; Louis N. Charron , Adams,
__,ycby the use of just the right
College Men
Franklin,
Mass. ; Robert 0. Chilson ,
Powder and Rouge. Armand offers
8
Alleys
4 Tables
Milo
;
EdMass.; Donald M. Christie,
different shades for blonde, bruward S. Cobb , New Bedford; Mass. ;
nette and in-between types. Each
Nathan J. Cooperstein, Jamaica, L. I.;
gives tie tint of nature 's own
Alanson R. Curtis, Harmony.
coloring.
John S, Davidson , Omaha, Neb.;
Annand Cold Cream Powder in
Henry F. Deetjen , Portland ; Meyer
Shaw & Wilson
the pink and white checked hat
Deitch, Colchester, Conn.; Jeremiah
M
ILLINERY
, HOSIERY , SILK UNDER,
DRESSES
Pa.
;
William
Philadelphia,
box. Price $1.00. Armand Rouge
J. DeWitt,
WEAR and ART GOODS—The College Girls' St ore
N. Dexter, Mattapoisett, Mass. ; Waljo cents.
lace A. Donovan , Waterville; CarleTel. 351
191 Main St., Waterville, Me.
ALLEN'S DRU G STORE
ton E. Dorman , Belmont, Mass. ;
Richard G. Dow, Winchester , Mass.
118 Main Street
Dexter M. Eastman , Glen Cove, N.
Y. ; Milton H. Edes, Sangerville; Or~ W_n _ TO 1(VATIOfyiYlDEf %
ville J. Edes, Sangerville; Robert B.
B M R B tHSTiruriuN- fl
Eldridge, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Donald A.
Emack, Calais; Arthur B. Estey, Fayville, Mass.
%f i*\J »JL DEPARTM ENT STOWS
Roderick E. Farnham , Brown ville
46-48 Main St., Wa terville, Maine
WhitJunction; Howard L. Ferguson,
man , Mass.; Reginald E. Fiske, ManN. H.; Harry L. Frank,
chester,
Prompt Service
Brooklyn , N. Y.; Tha yer H. French ,
Waterville Westminster, Mass. ; Kal ph E. FuiTel. 14S
lum, Mittineague, Mass. ; Gordan K,
Fuller, Waterville.
Marvin S. Glasier, Revere, Mass.;
Portland]
Abraham B. Glovesky,
Davi d B, Goldin , Lawrence, Mass.]
SANITARY BARBER SHOPGeorge L. GrafFam , Unity; Elbridge
D. Grafton , Thomaston; Hamilton B.
BEAUTY PARLOR
Grant , Cherryfield ; John H. Gross,
Brooklyn , N, Y.
Kenneth W. Hall, Port Chester, N.
Y.; Willis E. Hamlin , Lake View;
Headquarters for College Men and Malcolm M. Hare, Houlton; Edward
F. Hayde , White Plains, N. Y.;
Women.
Charles W. Heddericg, Whitman,
Mass.; Charles C. Hicks, Columbia
Falls.
HAIR BOBBING
Thomas E. James, Providence , E.
I.; Bernard M. Johnstone, MiddleMARCELING
, Mass. ; Francis W, Ju ggins, WinMANICU RING boro
throp, Mass,; Andrew J. Karkos, LuOur Specialties
nenbur g, Mass, ; Cecil F. King, Norwood , Mass, ; Mark S. Kin gsley, Hebron ; Frederick R. Knox, Concord ,
N. II.
FOUR BARBERS AND
Fred J. LaFleur, Fall River , Mass, ;
THREE. HAIRDRES SERS Thomas ' B. Lan gley, Cambridge
Mass.; Lloyd C, Libby, Burnham;Barney II. Lipman , Skowhegan; Lucius
V. Lobdoll , Hartland , Vt. ; George W.
Telephone 1069
Lord , Pittsfiold; Rupert L. Loring,
OVER PEAVY'S. Center Ossi peo , N. H.; Walter B. Lov29 MAIN ST.,
ett , Hudson , Mass.; William A. Lyons,
REGULAR DINNER , SO CENTS
Neodham , Mass.
Soup, Ment , Vegetables, Potatoes , Pie , Puddin g1, Tea , Coffe e, _
Edward N. MacConnie, Sey mour ,
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order,
MA
Conn.;
Roderick F. MacDou gal, H
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Satu rday
Dovor-Foxcroft; John C. McCoy, Jr.,
MILLINERY , CORSETS , DRESSES Pntorson , N. J,; Henry L. MeCrack—Fried Scallops with TnrUir Sauce every Friday ,
on , Watorvillo; Francis J. McGowan ,
Underwear, Hosiery, Sweaters
Cambrid
ge
Mass.;
Martin
F.
McKoon
,
SPECIAL SUPPER M E N U , PRICE 40c to 95c
fl
Novelties and Umbrellas
Brid geport , Conn.; Clifford M, Mc- H
Moat , Vegetable, Potatoes , Tea , Coffee, Hot Rolls and ButWatorvillo, Mo. Lau ghlin , Albion; Ivan E , McLaugh80 Main St.,
ter, with all above order.
lin , Mlllinockot; ISarlo T. McNau ghton , Dover-Foxcroft; Harry I. McSUNDAY " SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
Jfl
Photors, Mlllinockot; Edwin W. Mud- IU
From 11 n. m. to 3 p. m.
docks , Fairfield ; Kenneth H. Mans[
field , Watorvillo; Edmund B. MarshWHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
Soup, Mont , Vegetable, Potatoes , Do»nert , Ice Cream , Ton , '
land , Now Britain , Conn.; Lloyd V,
Cofl' oo , Breml and Cutter with all above order.
BR
Mai'stors, Arlin gton , Mass.; WilliamG, |ffl
Good Service
Martin , Somorvillo , Mass. ; Shin goro
Just Across the Tracks
Marumuto , Wnkayanin Ken , Japan;
Frank D, Muthows, Hartland.
Albert B. Nelson, Now Braintroo ,
Optician
Prescription
Mass ,; Atwood C, Nelson , Augusta;
Kr yptocks and Difficult Lenses
Richard W. Noyos, Millinoclcot; MauGround in our Own Shop
rice E , Pearson , Gxiilford ; John F,
(Formerly Ilnrmon Electric Cafe)
Pollard, Fairfield: Frederick D, Ponlin ; Roland J. Poulin , Watorvillo;
•
Private Dining Room for Partial
gP
OPTICIAN
Chiirles J,. Provost , Toiryvillo, Oonri,;
Kenneth
C.
Richardson
Filled
Grovoland
Proflcriptions
,
,
Oculists '
__
hh
iii „ ¦
hS , nm . OBI
Mass, : Loon A, Richardson , Farmin g. Bin
____¦,
__-»¦
Accurately
¦__,„
—_m_
,_
f—
ton ,JN , I-I,; Wayne B, Roberta, North —mMe,
Watorvillo,
IB4 Main Street,
.¦
Berwick; Cecil F. Robinson , Phillips;
¦
¦¦
-1 - - 1
_.
. - .
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦^
inTT Tiir i TT r i ffTi
i
i
i
.
wi
1n ¥
Joseph L. Rogers, Wostboro
, Mass , ; ¦¦¦
Joseph Rogull , Brooklyn , N. Y,\ Merle
C, Ryder , Portland ; John II, Sawyer,
For Light Lunch
Watorvillo; Vmijrlmn A, Shaw, HoulUAltDWA lt E M1.HGHANT8
Homo Mndo Can dy, Soda , Ice Cream , ton; Clayton F, Smith, Flushin g, L,
I,; Philip S. Snow, Portland j Ralph
COOKING UTENSILS
MOPS
FLOOR WAX
Fresh and Salted Nuts
M, 1 Snyder , Portlfind; George P,
'
PAINTS
BROOMS
POLISH
180 Main Street
Sprn ffuo , Daiil'o rth ; George A, Stern ,
SPORTING GOODS
Watorvillo, Mo. I-Inrtluncl | Robert W. Stewart, Hud0pp. Post Offlco ,
Telephone Connection
son , Mass.; Robert G. Sterling,
Brooklyn , N, Y.; Wilbur G. Taylor,
A Normal Sp ina Monni Health
Winslow; Loon II, Tobbotts , Portland:
Paul TibhilH , Bristol , Conn.; Virgil 0.
—TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES-—T,
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
Totmun , Jr., Oakland ; Forrest C. TyChiropractor
Boii . Jr., Au guHta ,
Paul II. .rami , Woodfords , RobConsult-tion JV-e. Phono 72-W ' ' ¦'' ,' orfc J_, Waito ,
Millinoclcot: Douglas .II.
'
Suite 111-112 .118 / '
Wheeler , Millinoekot: RicWd ft. Wll118 MAIN:STREET, • ':. ¦¦
/ WATERVILLE, ME.
Ilnm-on
Portland;
,
Paul
Willis.
Jr.,
WATBRVII-_ ( ME. Chicago
.0 .Main St,
, 111.; John H. Wing, Modford

Waterville
Steam Laundry
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MER C HANT
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SAMUEL OLAItK
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L, G, WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
' Shippo'fa and donloru In all klnda
of

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, L|me, Coment, Hnlr , BHcl<, nnd Drain Pipe ¦
Coal Ynrdo nnd Ofll._ , Corner Mnln nnd Pleasant Sfcrootn
Telephone , 840 nnd 841,

. '' ;.
»|l l I

